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I then joined Captain Fritz, Detective E. R. Heck and C. W. Brown in their 

car and went with them to Parkland Memorial Hospital, 5201 Harry Hines Blvd. 

Upon our arrival at the hospital I vas told by Captain Fritz to guard the east 

end of the hall of the Emergency Room. Oswald was taken to the operating 

room and I then moved up to the first floor main entrance to help maintain 

security. I was then relieved and returned to the outside entrance of the Emer-

aencv Room where I joined Captain Fritz and Det. E. R. Beck, and we all three 

returned to the city hell to our office. I answered the telephone and stood 

by for further orders. At 3:25 pm on Sunday November 24, 1963 Dots. E. L. Boyd, 

M. G. Hall and myself were told by Captain Fritz to get Ruby out of jail and 

bring Ruby to Captain Fritz's office. We checked Ruby out of the jail and 

brought him to Captain Fritz'a office. 

I then answered the telephone and stood by for further orders. I was told 

by Lt. Wells to interview a Bill DeMar (stage name)true name, William Delano 

Crowe, Jr. I interviewed this person and found him to be the master of 

ceremonies at the Carousel Club. The over-all content of the interview was 

the fact that this person was broke and that Ruby was supposed to pay him. He 

did also state that he thought Oswald was in the Carousel Club on November 20, 

1963-Wednesday. DeMar said he could not be definite about this but he felt it 

was Oswald. This person was released without an affidavit taken. I then stood 

by for further orders and answered the telephone. 

At 10130 pm Sunday, November 21r, 1963 I was told by Captain Fritz to go home 

and return at 8:00 am November 25, 1963. 
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